Water percolating slowly through limestone
dissolves calcite and carries it in solution through
fissures in the rock, depositing it into the cave in
an endless variety of SPELOETHEMS
(cave formations). Three main formations:
DRIPSTONES, FLOWSTONES & ERRATICS
are formed by three key ingredients:
water limestone & time

GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR VISIT
TOUR THE SPECTACULAR CAVERNS
AND STAY AWHILE
The 3000-acre park offers many amenities.
The Lower Visitor Center near the park entrance gives
site as well as statewide information.
The campground offers 40 campsites, showers, dump
station, restrooms and summer interpretive programs.
Reservations are taken for its group use pavilion, 3 cabins
and 1 tipi.
The park provides 10 miles of hiking trails with trailheads
at the campground, park entrance gate, fishing access,
Upper Picnic Area and Upper Visitor Center.

DRIPSTONE – STALAGMITES
faster dripping water deposits
calcite on the cave floor

FLOWSTONE – RIBBONS
flowing water deposits calcite
in ribbons or sheets

Two picnic areas are along the 3.2-mile long road to
the Caverns. The upper contains a self-guided, ¼ mile
Nature Trail plus another 2 mile interpretive trail. These
shaded locations contain tables and vault toilets. Farther up, scenic turnouts offer excellent views of Greer
Gulch, the Jefferson River and the Madison and Gallatin
Mountains.
At the Upper Visitor Center, ask park staff about guided
tour fees and schedules. Enjoy the historical displays, the
caverns video and the model cave. Visit the concessions
for a light lunch or gift. Relax in Montana’s beauty at
Cave Mountain.

ABOUT THE TOUR
DRIPSTONE – STALACTITES
slower dripping water deposits
calcite on the cave ceiling

ERRATIC – CLUSTERITE
(cave popcorn) from a large
widespread area of slow
water seepage

DRIPSTONE – COLUMNS
when stalactites & stalagmites
meet or one or the other grows
all the way to ceiling or floor

ERRATIC – HELICTITES
water seeps so slowly
hydrostatic pressure
overrides gravity & growth
is upwards or sideways

Park entrance is free to Montana residents. Fees are
charged in the campground and for tours. Daily tours are
May 1 to Sept. 30. Tours are a guided 2-mile, 2-hour walk
with some stooping and bending required, rising 300 feet
and descending 600 stairs. Wear rubber soled walking
shoes and a sweater for the 50° cave temperature.
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T H E L I V I N G C AV E
Cave life is the result of a delicately
balanced ecosystem based upon decay.
Cave soil, comprised of pigeon, pack rat
and bat droppings (guano)
provides food for bacteria
and fungi which are the
only plants that survive
total darkness. This organic
matter is fed on by springtails
and mites who are preyed on by
harvestmen and spiders. These are the
“true cave dwellers”, having adapted to
life in darkness with the loss of sight and
color pigmentation.
The Western Big-Eared bat forms yearly
nursery colonies of up to 150 females
and infants from April to Sept.
The adult male “big-eared” bats
are excluded, solitary and do
not live in the Caverns but
are guessed to
inhabit nearby
caves.

Bushytail Woodrats enter into total
darkness to nest and negotiate
by memory, smell and feel.

Man has become part of the Caverns life
with 2.5 million visitors touring the cave
since its discovery! Trail development
and artificial lighting allows us to enter
the Caverns resulting in temperature and
humidity changes. By our sheer numbers
we are the dirtiest visitors, bringing in
organic matter, soil and dust. A continual
cleaning program is necessary to maintain
the cave system in as natural a state as
possible.
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1400 vertical feet above the Jefferson
River lies a small hole in the side of a
mountain… the entrance into one of
the Northwest’s most awe-inspiring
caves.
The Lewis and Clark expedition passed
just below, on the river in 1805, never
knowing the caverns existed.
103 years later President Theodore
Roosevelt proclaimed them Lewis and
Clark Caverns in honor of the “Corps
of Discovery”, creating our 15th
National Monument.
They are preserved and maintained
by the Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife & Parks.
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